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NEW SURGEON IS
The Kentucky enrollees
~ter and Conway were
PATIENTS BACK
are :
rated leaders.
Thomas Early and HerOn the seventeenth of
~W MEN:
man Parsons of Morehead;
the month, Dr. Sidney Sen~ s1nce June· were
Ted Creech of Pine'Ridge;
field arrived her~ to take
27 recruits from ~hio and
Russell Price of Cffett;
up his duties as camp sur_geon.
Lt. Seufi-:Jld, of .7 from ~entucky .
Roy Netherly of Bluestone;
Disthe Me dical Re~·erva, c5.m0 · c harged .were:
Philip Little of Dayton;
Clark Tiland Wilbur Rose of Scranto this company from New
let for dese~tion, Gilbert
ton • .
York, in the second Corps
J ones and .Buell Callie for
Area.
Early, Netherly, Litmisconduct:
Beside his assignment
.\ J,.iti;le t ouch of hutle a·nd Rose are project
assistants. Early was enwith Co. 578, the surgeon mo r entered Callis' case.
Meeting him in I.<>uiP.ville,
takes medical care of Co.
r olled with this ccmpany
·P
.X.
Steward
Clarence
V/ilbefore as an LEM.
once
3563, Carli~le, and the
cox,
who
was
retu~ning
new side camp.
from leave, inquired as to
PATIENTS:
where he was going: RubCA.MP :
AREA ~OKING GOOD
During the month, enNOWADAYS.
bing
his eyes,
Callis
rollees
Harry
Collins ,
meekly replied, ~' I'm. .ellsIf the camp area is
charged. 11
• •
•• !
.,.
Rythe Daniels and Herman
_lo oking any better these
The enrolling of the
L~gg r eturned
from the
days, ~t i~ because the
Ohio r ookies marked the
Station Hospital at Ft.
enroUees are working hard
first Buckeye invasion ~f
for Friday night ·passes .
Thomas, Ky.
C: llins and
Legg had been hospitalized this company since April,
Previcusly;
the
passes
were not issued until Sat~ - 
1935.
Namely,
the new
f or the .meas~es, wl1ile
..
urday n~ e~s, due te the
Danie ls was in f or treat- boys are:
weekend army work. But now
Norman Berry, Rolland
ment of a broken arm sufthe work is being done
fered in an accident on Durst, Karl Fisher, Robert
throughotlt ' the week .
Sayre,
Willlam Freenan,
the project.
David Kindle, < and William
Each barracks has a
certair. e.rea to ·me.irltain,
Zwilling ~f Pomeroy.
and· is rated ac~crding to
Herschel ~ddi s, Jerome
CALENDAR: 6 PROMOTED, 4
how we ll it is kept. Then
Dameroh,
William Garrett;
DEMOTED, 3 DISCHARGED~ 33
at
the end of each week,
Frank Leach, Grover ~ard,
ENROLLED
the bar re.cks scoring highand Robert Wyatt of JackPromotions came, last
est receive the early pas son.
month t o
Frank Stone,
ses, while the l owest stay
David Howells, Osborne
Jess J ohnsc;-n, ·and Frank·.:
behind t~ impr~ve thei r
Moore, Wilbur Reese, and
Moreland, who were aiva.nood
area •n Satu:-day morning •
from rank
of assistant . Denver Wise cup of Oak Hill.
Since this
practice
Joe Jenicks and James
leaders t o leaders. Rated :
started a few weeks ago,
Hill of Wellston; Cha tles
as assistant leaders we re
Barracks Three has always
Lacy and Ralph lacy of
Hazel Dunn, Bill Fairchild,
Byer; Charles McGhee and
rated highest.
and Ray Gibscn.
Jay Pendleton of Ra~cliff;
It is said that one
The ax 6ell upon Jernight, the night guard saw
Thomas Blankenshi~ Vinton;
ome Richter, Shelvy Gass,
a boy cutting grass at ~1
Jay Wagers and Dudley Cen- Everett DePue~ McArthur;
o'clock, and had to run
Roy Stacy, Rutland; Alvin
way, who were demoted to
1
him
off tn 'be'd .-· ·
Tarleton, Chillicothe.
rank of member.
J.SS~GN&D;
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WELL-KEPT TRUCKS

MEAN GQOD SMOKES HERE

Those well-kept trucks
you've been seeing running
around are the results ef
a little psychology applied by Supe r intendent C.
W. Fletcher.
Knowing
a
CCC boy ' s
weakness f or
cigarettes, · Mr. Fletcher
has started a monthly BPrr d
of a cart ~n ~f. smok~e to
the driver having the best
mainta'ined· trtick.
The vehicles are· being
·judged op cl&anliness of
t he motor and truck ·as a
whole, the condition . of
.the benches, inside of cab ,
etc.

,

In the first inspec-1:ion -- on the ·morning of
Saturday, July 6 -- Bill
Sl:ueha'r' s · tru,ck was considered the o~tstanding,
and to him went the first
award of cigarettes. Close
behind
were
runners-up
Willie "Buck" Conn and A.r'chie Muse.

9 IDE OAMP : AWOST READY
FOR SERVICE
As the. month rolled m,
the side camp at Murder
branch came nearer to com·pletion, · which it is approaching rapidly. William
Epperson, Sub-foreman, has
a crew of 20 men wo rking
on it.
It was r epor ted that
about 20 more men are t o
be sent to the camp within
the next few days.

charge of the project. Mr.
Rizzardi has
been with
t~is
camp from time t o
time, working on the various bridges.
HEADWAUS .

The crew of men working unde r the superv~s~on
of Sub-foreman Sylve s ter
~~ys were
busy. c o ns~ruct 
ing headwalls a~on~. E~st
Clack road.

BRIDGE :

EAST CLACK:

START WORK
f>N BRIDGE; HE~ALLS BUILT
At the end ~f the East
·Clack Mountain
r oad, a
crew of . men h,a ve sta_x:ted
con st ructiQ~ . o f the Qhr~~ 
ty Creek
bridge.
This
bridge -~ one of the smaller t ype, like those along
. the Mor ehead-French burg
r oad -- will connect the
truck trail with the state
highway.
Mr. Dan Rizzardi is in

WORK RESUMED AT
LICKING RI~R SITE
Wo ~k on
the Licking
river bridge has been resumed dur ing the past week.
The false pie~~- which had
been washed away by high
waters last month, are now
being replaced by a crew
working under Mr. Forest
Harlow.
latest
According t o
reports from Project S upe rintendent C. W. Fletcher, the rema~~ng steel
parts will be put up by
middle September.

BULL PEN:

NEW GAS TANK

INSTALLED
The Technical Service
has installed a new 3000
gallon gasoline tank inthe
bull pen during the past
week. Excavati on wor k was
done , by Holman ~wney's
crew. The refilled area
is being
beautified by
Jimnie Moo.re.

' I
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TEAQHERS:

"PROFS"
Ta'INING SCHOOL
All classes were
drop,P~d
temporariiy .
as the month of July
passed. the · half -way
mark, for
at that
time the five teachers -~ M~s . Amburgey,
Mrs. Gastineau, Mrs.
Berry, Miss Barker,
and Mr . Johnson -left .to attend a teachers
training course at Lexingt on, Ky .
As the course
lasted three weeks, the
tutors were back the second weflk of Augus·C;.
Ne\"1 faces h·.ew to them
not to the wearers)grGeted
them as recentlt, . ac~uired
rookies filed in to their
seats among the old men.
GO

t

~

present at the clas~ which
was conducted by a Lexing~
ton representative of the
Bell ! Howell Co., manufacture~s
of tbe projectors being ueed in the
camps.
Students
from
this
camp were Educ~t5.onal 1:.&.sis+.ant A.G. Venturini and
Herbert Yanley.

NEW TEA C~J\ ·
T'ne new school "semes- · CL.A.SS:S:S : EVERY EmwLLEE
REQUIRED Tn ATTE!ID SCHOOL
ter" found not only the
· The law has been laid· ·
regular teachers back ~y ·
for work, but also a new that each and every enrollee ,is to "put in" two ·
teacher ready to start in:
He is Mr . Stanley K. Iv~r
h,ours . of school work per
son, Associate Editor of · · W.~ek. · To make this possible; several old courses
the Mo~ehead Independent.
Mr. Iverso~ is conducting _ have been revived, dusted
a class in journalism. ·
·. pff, and presented to the
cempany.
Photography, JournalKOVIES: !CEA AND ENROLI.D ism and First Aid have
been res~ed and are being
LEARN PRO.tECTOR OFERATION
taught by Mr. May, Mr.
As the time for the
Iverson and Lt. Sen!ield,
first camp
talkie drew
respectively. Typing, Pernear, a school for ;~he
sonal Development and the
study of the operation and
elementary and illiterate
maintenance of
a sound
classes continue as 'oofore.
projector was held at Sector Headquarter~ Carlisle 1
---------------~-·----Two enrollees from each
READ A GOOD BOOK
camp in the sector were

-------------·-------------

L!BRARY :

ROQKIE READERS .

CIRCULATION SOAR
Having read
over a
third· · o'f the books this
month, the new members of
't he company should be given credit for the increased
library circulation.
Up
to the 24th of August, the
total number books read
was 234. Last month, the
number was 220, while in
June it was 197.
Parnell Gill, who always led in readingt has
met defeat in Rcokie ~
Little. Gill has 14 compared t o Little's 29 -over one a cay~ Rookie
Grover Ward's 12 is third.
~\KE

,.
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li.SEBALL :

OAllP 'lEAlt WINS that'einglo 1nning.
The visiting team gave
After dragging threugh up at the end of the ~h,
two months of stinging de- while they were still livfeats, the camp baseball ing.
team suddealy came t o life BLAIRS MILL ••• 0 0 0 0 0 .• 0
last month, winning f our C9. 578 ....... 0 15 0 0 x.l5
of the five games played .

FOUR, L.'lSES ONS.

OLnlPIA.
O~~VE H~: : -,-

,

.

· ·In.::t:he ,firet game
that played at Olive Hill
--·· the· Wart Hogs· held the
opposition t o one run and
two widely scattered doublea in winning 6 to 1. Going into the fifth inning,
the score was knotted at 1
all. Then our boys' tore
' loos~ · to score
five runs
· •n ·four hits.
Olive Hill was put out
~n 1-2-3 ·~der in . their
·final turn at the platlh
The game was called then
tn make way ft'r a schewled
game.
co. 578 .....• 1 0 0 0 5. . 6
OLIVE HILL .• . l 0 0 0 0 ... 1
BLAIR Is )[ILL.

A week later things
blew up on the local diamnnd -- and all in cne inning at that. Blairs Mill
wae blanked with two little
hits, wnile the camp beys
-- well, ccllecting seven
81ng1es, five doubles and
a triple, they scored 15
runs in the sec~~d frame.
That was the only scoring
ef the game; the H~gs got
13 of their 14 hits in

Shades of
the past
crept up on the bush ordErlies in the third game of
the m~nth.
Traveling to
Olympia, they were set bruX
10 t, 5.
For five innings the
teams played en even terms
befere the eppesing nine
made four bits count f or 4
runs to take the lead,
nhich they kept.
co. 578 ...• 001 130 000 ..• 5
OLYUPIA .•.. OOl 224 Olx .. lO

A 3 to 1 win over Haldeman made it two wins for
the day. This game was a
closely fought one of five
innings • The three runs
came in when Bowling doubled after three walks.
HALDEWAN ••.. O 0 1 0 0 •.•. 1
CO . 578 • , .. , 0 0 3 0 X •••• 3

SOJTEAL!J: CAMP TlWA WINS
LONE GJJAE; BARP.ACKS THREI,
~NE U:AD IN C.w.P LEAGUI .
After
the
baseball
encounter with Blairs Mill
July 17, the Co. 578 softballers took over where
they left off and defeated
them 10 to 1. Rookie hurler Moore allowed them but
three hits. The lone run
was an unearned one in the
6th inning, coming after
DOUBLE HEADER:
two were out.
A week later, playing BLAIRS lULL •• 000 001 0 •• 1
here, the Wart H•gs took CO. 578 ...... 530 002 x •• lO
on b•th Olive Hill and
Haldeman. Fer five innings BARFACKS GAYES.
in the first contest, it
At the end of the tuat
looked like the camp nine week of play, Nos . 1 and 3
was going hitless; 0 live were tied for f i rst in the
Hill, meanwhile, had tal- interbarracks league. The
lied tw• runs.
former defeated Barracks 2
The leaals clamped an 9 to 5, while No. 4 lost
and teok a 3-2 lead geing to the No. 3 ten 15 t n 11
into the 9th, in which the in a loosely fought game.
visitors tallied twice on
Scores:
3 hits. 3 walks and a hit
were good fnr the tying I)NE ..... 0 0 6 0 1 0 ·2 .•.. 9
:1nd winning ~ns for the TW0 ..... 3 0 1 0 0 0 1.! .• 5
Hogs in thai~ lest ba+s.
OLIVE HILL .. 100 1.00 002 •. 4 THREK ••• 2 8 0 0 2 0 .3 ••• 15
CO. 578 .•... 000 UOl 112 •• 5 FOOR .••. 2 2 0 0 4 3 0 .•. 11
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JOE MAUK

OMER SAUNDERS

L

;

EADING OFF IN personalities this month, we have
Omer Saunders. 11 Suction"
first saw the light of day
at Ringo 1 s Mill, Kentucky,
on December 25, 1918 .
He attended school, and
completed the eighth grade,
at Rook Lick, Ky. Before
entering the CCC, 11 Suction
Pump 11 worked in a service
station and also did farm
work.
Omer joined
the Tree
Salvation Army January 11,
1937. He was one of the
first to enroll at the present
camp, enrolling less
than two months after the
company
moved here from
Clearfield.
Saunders' first job here
was with the road naintenance
crew, on which he worked 11
months. He then held the
position of night guard four
~onths.
At present, Suction
is with the heavy machinery
crew, for which he operates
a caterpillar tractor.
Omer stands 5 feet 9 inches tall, weighs 145 lb.,
has light brown hair, blue
eyes.
He is undecided as to
his future work.

'

4

S

ECOND MAN UP this month
is Joe Mauk. Joe was
born at Stark , Kentucky,
January 27, 1918. He lived
there three years before his
family moved to Morehead,
their present home.
J 0 e attended school in
Morehead, and completed two
years of high school.
Before entering
Uncle
Sam 1 e Busn Army, Mauk worked
for a contractor, and did
carpenter work. He joined
the CCC July 6, 1936, at
Cumberland Falls, Ky., where
he served 8 months. On the
last of January, 1937, Joe
was transferred to this company.
His first job here was
on flood duty at Russel~ Ky.
His next job was on the carpenter and painters crew.
For the following ten months
he worked in the tool room.
J 0 e was then made fire dispatcher, a position he still
holds; he is rated assistant
leader as such .
l.!auk stands 5 feet 8 inches high, ~a;s light brown
hair, and eyes of the same
color.
He is also undecided as
to his future.

a-o
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KY rA'l'HER
My father's life story should interest you boys who are wondering what you can make of your life, and his story is not different than that of a small group of other men in this country of
ours, who have had the desire to succeed l.llld were wilJ.i,g to fight
the odds and make : the sacrifices to raach ·t}lei.r goal. You ~11
Jlotice I said "a s~all group" ; only a small group 'of men want to
succeed bad enough for success.
. Vy father• s succees ie not the story of a .o.truggle t~r monef,
but ·one of a struggle to make ~he most of every• chance to grow
Dl8ntally, to .serve other J>8ople end to 11\re e.· clea':i 11f'e that would
b"~ apove . reproach to o·~her man an~ ·a~;d • . In t~is ''Struggle·, me-nay
was never ·discussed as a goal he want~d to reach !or, yot because
o't his serv.ice~,' he hs.s made a great deal more money than mos~ men •

•'
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.
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When my 'father was your aga he· rAd no more educatio~, no more
money, ane maybe no more abiltty th'!lr. YQ\.l· h&ve • . He wa.s a grown-man
1
· •
wi'th a grad!} school, Bc'.ueatjon; just ~s y9u a're now, when the ' desire
' : to be aomeb,ody bec~e gre~te~ than tr.e : desire we ali have ~- to
take 1i!e a~ it, C0m83 and let tomorrow take care of itself. Yo~'ve
: ·.' the e.bili~y, 'b\.lt do yo\.1 ha·ve the desire?
.• My ,.t'ather•s desire overca'lle ether obstacles. There was not
.
~n·en a echeel ·or railroad within miles of hie home, yftt he went to
· .·, · ·!School ~here ·fu~ c~ul1 w~a·k h:ts v~y throu:Yl. 'It Ms no easy ·task ,
·· :.. Y,~t sorileway · he e.lwe ~'S !"latlngee to · ~eep go~~ O::· du'l t":ing got him
throt,(gh~ wor'k.· Af ter a ffl·.1 y~ars, his re~ord a·~traetad the attention -'of tbe' authoritles &n:i t hey . B~W .thaJ.; 'hll 1R1Jlt~e to l~:~arn, . and
"'!lB w!llil)g to' ·work for it, 80 w~ y helped him.
It ...., not luck
~ha~ ·got him this help; thttre 'f'"Jl'E' TrW.nY o·ther~ who did not get it .
It·. \18.8 ~pportun~ty he had earned by trying! ''!'he school believ.e d
l.n him. ~· '&li<;t ,sent him away to s'!)ecial i.ze ~ ~ type of work they
needed a lea.'der.:in. The man who had a desire finished ' his work
with bonQre arid ·returned to take hia firit
ao a leader in
field impir ~ant ·to that institutio:ri·. He did not stop his selt-'im·. prove'man·~ with ·his new job, but worked all ' -th~ ·h.arder. In time,
..t.anotha~. ~d. la'l"'ger inetitutioa ~eded a m&.n with his trai¢ng and
~b~t ion, and · ~~ got a better position. · Tim~ pas sean o~her promo_tionB cOille to · him -- he was chosen to lead hie type of ' work in
the etate. ·• He always made more money with ~~ch job. Money 1~ the
r~ward o·t · a~rvice.
·

job

: : ;

.,

.
. ..

.. .

. You
V.nt t·o •

~

.a

rookie, enrollee, and leader -- can do the eame i f you

. .

-krl c. llay-·-

·~

~·m:
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N THE FIRST inter-barracks s oftball game,
Philip Little pitched ·
himself his first vict ory,
but still feels bad about
it. Philip, being one cf
the boys who does not make
his quart e rs in a barracks
plays with
the barrack
choosing him. No. 2 chose
him.
After t hat first game,
which was between No.1 and
Mo.2 , Little realized that
he had made a mistake and
pitched f or NG.l, defeat ing his own team~
-o--QA1
· AYBE BY THE time you
IV read this, what we are
about t o tell you w ill
have gone into effect already . Anyway : beside the
softball league, a volley
ball league is being considered.
While the softballers
play two game s a week, the
volley ball pushers will
be pl aying six -- two 3ga~e series pe r week .
The
number of games, not se.ries , won will count in
the standings.
-o--oITY THE POOR baseball
teem:
First two of
players
get
themselves
discharged , and t hen f our
get
tra nsferred t o the
side camp -- pitchers Ballard Prater and William

p

TOOt" OFF TO FII2<, T
B,t~S~ .

\-.HAl A Ht.A 0 I
¥4 HA "( .\ /rl4.N !

--

W/'1 ~

TH ...T

R l) N IJtNG
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Sharpe, William Fairchild ,
and Marvin Williams.
-o--oD EMEMBER • ••• • • • When the
f\ Wart Hogs went marblecrazy? ••.••.•• When Co . 578
used t o win more games
than they l ost (no kidding ~) ? • ... . . . . When Tarzan
(Bl ouir, not Roberts) used
to run for
the boxing
gloves everytime we got a
new bunch of r ookies in?
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LOOKOUT

J!ACTICALLY all boys are dee:!..r~--us of obtaining a coat
God little thought, when he skillfully
of tan during. the summer
wrought
months. This is a nc;>ble ambition;
The peaks of this wonderful land,
but not always good for the body,
That cabins of wood built solid and good
as some think -- and others have
Would be placed on their tops by man.
found out.
Very serious burns
have resulted from too much sun;
in fac-t, 2nd degree burns aren't
Fo·r if He ·had, He 1 d have been glad-unusual at· all.
This kind of
At least, I 1 m ree:sonably sure-burn is very pa~nful and should
To have used more oare as he put them
be avoided.
there
The eorrect way to get a tan
The comforts of man to secure.
is to expose yourself only a
short time the first day, then
a little longer the next · day.
For a high, stone peak · is cold and bleak
'About two minutes would be sutfi- 1 In the time of a raging storm,
eient the first day, a~d about 1 Or shining bright with eJ.l hie might
five the next day, ten the third, t 1'he sun makes it mighty warm.
etc. This way the skin would
gradually tan and build up a re- ·
Yet there's many a home on a mighty dome
,' Sistance against the sun's heo.t...
The ultra violet rays from
Upthrust thl'ough the forest land, ·.
the sun are the ones which ere
Whel'e' in hot .July when all is dry'
beneficial to the body. We have l A lookout takes his stand.
maehinee today, · which g~nerate 1
the same rays without · the neat.
These machines - sun lamps .; are 1 And there he stays, throughout the days,
much in use in hospitals, and in . ..That the sun god reigns supreme;
plaeoa where the sun ! must be 1• And he keeps an eye on earth and sky
"takenu to the patients. 1
To re:gort. each smoke that' e seen.
· , . Some say that sun tan · oa~see · 1 _.
the art6ries· clase t o the ; &kin to! ~
.
harden, whi.l& others say it makes
Oh a .loo~out life of lonely strife
hair grow on parts of ihe' body I ''f~s rough but· it is .good;
not blessed ·with 'hair. _However; I H~ li v~e by himself on a rocky shelf ··
this we do know: the sun ie a
In a penintential mood..
health builder and should be used 1
freely, but with good judgement. '
--James C Iler in Forest Fire and Other Verse
#
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WHY do all the Wart Hogs like to
TIE Wart Hogs had better be
* take their girls fishing down at the careful talking to a certain boy's
* bridge? •••.. •William Stepp takes his wife ....•.•. • . Why does Ducky Thaxton
* girl fishing pretty often. Tell the like to go to that farm house to get
* boys, Stepp, why don't you make love water: Is it to sit under the shade
* to her at home, or will the folks of the house and talk with that tall
* allow it? ..•.•.... Whose wife is Alex blond? Better be careful, Ducky, if
* Hill going to take? Suppose it would E.M.C. finds it out, you know what
* be pretty hard to do. Do you think that will mean...
*
* you could hill? She says no •••
WONDiR if Brownie thinks it is *
*
WEEN a boy takes his girl to the
mean for a certain girl and boy to
*
* movies, he should go to see the pic- make life miserable for him when he *
* ture, not to make love. If they wants to be alone with her? The last *
* can't find a better place than a time they were seen, they were going *
* ·. theater to rna!~e . love, ~heJ ehoula •t toward the theater. Wonder if- they *
* least get .the back saa·;;s ..•• Don't do went to the show, or where? ..• ; . • . . . *
* like Bill Slusher or Brownie -- they ..•• Townsel Combe likes to drive ()Ut ·· *
* sit in the middle of the theater and the ridge to the rock quarry eo he *
* then start a petting party. I sup- can see that pretty black- head, *
* pose they ~hink the show is be\tet brown-eyed girl he is struck on. But *
* when they can pot and steal a big, almost every morning when he passes, '*
* sweet kiss .••• Bill is a very lovable
ahe is still in bed taking her "beau- *
* . boy, anyway •••
ty nap -- at 9:30...
·
*
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Last month several boys but what have you ·on the
were discharged for poe se s- table?
sion of automobiles, which
A lot Qf boys are still
is against the rules and in the habit of cutting aregulations of the CCC--op- cross the grass, especially
erating cars, we mean. There between the latrine ana bath
may still be enrollees oper- _p~uee, and between Barracks
ating cars, so for your om ·one· and Two.
That ien' t
good, get rid of thea, be- helping the looks ot' . the
fore Uncle Sam gets rid of .. ,grounds any, and i-ts against
you.
··.;the camp rules and regulaNow that the company has .• tiona •.:
purchased a bridge for use
· '111en there are some boys
on the pool tables, there is ·; who at~ giving no considerano need for players to climb tion tor thoir fellow enrolup on the tables -- bo ycu lees ~o< wish to check out ·
can cut 'that out now. Even r book~ and magazines. We're
that silly "I got one foot
speaking of those who are
on the floor." Maybe so,
not r.eturning theirs on ~.

.. , .............

..-~--
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The head on an 11 Indiantt head
penny is not that of an Indian, but
that of a ten-year-old girl.
Ove~ a century ago, .at the time
a design for a new penny was being
sought, an In~ian visited the mint
at Philade.lphia. While there, he
placed his helmet on the head of an
engraver's daughter.
An artist
quickly sketcned her, and handed
the drawing to her father, who in
turn decided to use it on the cent.

A movie-cafe, where patrons ·
watoh the latest news-reels as
they sip coffee or wine, ·h as been
opened in Koscow.

The Springfield Republican, a
paper which rarely made a mistake,
reported the death of a citizen,
who was very much alive. Later
that day he came to the editor's
office in pr~tes~. "I'm sorry, but
if the Republican says you're dead
you are dead," insisted the edi tar•
.
That in a certain little backc
m s h wou d ke
wood 'town, ' there is a clock with no
machinery. except face, hands and
lever. The lever i& connected to a
geyser which shoots out an immense ·
column of water every 38 seconds.
This spout hits the lever, moving
the hands forward 38 seconds. Since
it nevex varies a tenth of a ~nd,
perfect time is kept.
•

In their d~
clining
years,
American barber
chairs are sent
to the
Oongo,
where they are
used a.s tribal
chairs. ·
. 1laii is still
collect e'd b y
horse-drawn wagons i:p Spokane,
Washington.

was to print the man's name in the
birth notices the next day.
#

There is an a~tomobile for
every 72 persons in the world..
On dull Yondays, a grocer of
Slinger, Wisconsin, has a novel
way of boosting business. An alarm
clock with its face covered ,is set
for an unknown hour, and any· groceries purchased at the ' tl~e the
alarm goes off, are on. the house .
.;
... . . .
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1. If you're one of those guys who 6. In spea·k ing of altitude, which
f ollow the Cincy Reds, you oughtta of the fol·lowing
would you use ...
,
know tha t their ball games are not
...
aired by •.•
highth
height
hight
WCPO , Cincinnati

WCMI , Ashland

WKRC, Cincinnati

7 . Tarzan Roberts
can te l l you that
t his is a . . .

WHIO, Dayton

2 . Remember when Louis knocked Max
Schmeli ng dopey? Wasn't it in •••
Morehead
1
2 minutes, 6 secinds
2 minutes; 14 ~~conde

Fishe rman' s knot
Bowline bend
Hawse!' bend
Carrie~ l>end

minut~ ~.-

64 _seconc!_s
2 minute s flat .

Polo Grounds
:

r_:

r

J

''

•

~ ---

.ft

~

t~

~

8. 'Eventually, Why

~-

:r-

Wet

.3. When John Lowe first. came to · the sales slogan for : . .
this camp, he was •••
73 inches tall

18 years o·r age
7'2, .i n.c hes tall ·

..

· Scotts Tissue
a college graduate Chipso
71 inches tall Gold Uadal Flour
2o years of age

4 . Ping Pong, you might know, was
brought· t o this c.o untry .. .

just ducky
Tuesday, July 19
Monday, J uly 9
Monday , July 11
Wednesday , J uly 7
Saturday , March 35
aorta wet ?
.·
:1'•

Jello
Marvel Cigarettes
Crisco

9. How many of t hese magazines are
not received here? .. .

Leisure
On the Mayflower
From England in 1902 Look
From France in 1918
From China in 1908 Argosy

5. That ni ght, early this month,
when it stormed ao much and all
the lights went out, wasn't it ...

Now?" is

Radio D ~.a1
True Detfl c ·~he
Popula• Av:i.ation
SchoJ 9.stic
Wild West
Current H: s~ ory
1

10. The wi nner of last yeart.e in- terbarracks softball league was . . .
Barracks 1
Ba.-racks 2

Barracks 3
Barracks 4

(Ar.swerG on Page 14-C)
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ONCE AGAIN THE Post Exchange brings yo ~ -- of all things -- The Big Br oadcast
of 578 . • • . • • .• • • • •• B1.~t f irst, instead of you O~fice rs of t he Guard borrowing flach'
lights, how about coming up t o t he P.X. and buying
your own? Surely > you can spar e
a mere fifty cents~ ~· .':'--.-aoy, a i n' t tha-t aQI!le conk.ercial ? Well , you g~:;t. the poin-t . .•
.• .•• . . . . •...• W~ o'a the guy who went w~thout ' his dinner just t o get his quilling up?
Couldn't have been Howard Willi e, could it ? •.••...•.. . •. ~ • .. . .. Hey, who start ed this
lt ~t.e r and
left it fYing i n the library -- "Dear F--- : I hope that you wil l r ead
a ll of this, f or I weJtt you to know how I feel ... •.. " •••
AS JOE MAUK drove into t he driveway one night, he came upon Mull i ns , who was
busily engag(:jd in fli nging r ocks earthward. .Mullins asked Joe 'i;o n e.sh his head lights t oward him, and he was seen attempting t o kill a snake. H~ coul~ have staye1
there, throwing ·stones all night without hurting the snake -- i t was j ee.d t c s-tar ·t
wi th •.• . .. . . .. . • . • . .•. . Do you think you cou1d give your girl a ch~rcn wedding, Ro ~h ?
From what we heaf she wants one . . • . .. .. . . . . . .... . .. . . Brownie , you can't go with t wo
girls , so why don't you get ri~&f that big one? ••. .... • . . .. ... . J. You ~now Sandi fe r,
it is not polite to let your gir~ friend tear up the love letters froo Four Eyes . .•.
•...... By the way, Sandifer, what's this about Fo~r Eyes wanting to take you home in
her t i n lizzy? . . .. • .. . •..... .... ... What's this «bout Sl usher taking his girl f t iend
tp Owingsvi lle ? Not thinking of 1marrying her, are you Bill? . • ~····· · ········· · ··You
should have see~ ·your girl the other night, Sandifer. She wasn't ste pp~ng out on
you -- no much, ·anyway • • •
HAVE YOU EVER noticed that when a bunch or new men come in, Bill Crum
puts on his heavy woolen 0 .D. srdrt ? Do fOU know why ? We •ve been tol~
it's the only shirt he has with stripes on· it •. .. ••• . . •.• ..•• ...• •When
.
Bill Crum takes Brownie 's place a s Senior Leader, he has to have
Jess Johnson help him call out the mail. One day he came t o .a .. · "'"
~
letter and turned to Jess for help. "le.cefield," said Jess,
~
and "La.cefield11 he called .. . .•.• But the 'letter was intended
,..¢ · '
L/
for Fairchild~ .. . .... . • . •...•. . • •..•... . How come Collins
·'·
/
11
sheiks" up every night ? Wonder if the teachers
.,.r
have anything to do with it ? Gu6Ss .eo --. their
/
lest night here before there three weeks off,
~~
WHO
he wanted them to stay late. "After all,
'.-/y
WAS THS:
he said, "you' 11 be gone three weeks, and
/
War t Ho g
when you get rack I ' 11 be gone . II • • • • • •
D
\ }/
who walked up
... . • . . .. .. . . .• . . . •What's thie about . ~
~
Christy Creek 15
0 ·
Edd Pack floa t i ng
V
./
mile s t o see a cer~~~~
balloons · in
~
tain girl? It could be
~,t own?
/
'. '(:\)
Lac ~field, couldn't i-t ? . . • ...

/£

'A ·

S

k@

@)
Q : )
/ /'
0

~ { 1 p\
.. .
/· r
~
\) /
teli·~~-·~t·~~~=: ~~ ~~~c~~d
p
.
i_
t hat red-head girl of yours. Did
<:, .,
A : . ~·) 0 · ,
.
Goffey beat your time, or ruwe you j ust
v,

~·'2>·

.

~"'. ~

~l

r.'\

~

V.

-~

·~

l~

•

~~

. .. .
.

·

·· ·

·

t,.

·0

l ost yo:u- quill ? .• .•. ....•.•••.••...•.. Foxie
Roth saye he is leaving in SeptembeT, says m
is going home and l ook f or a j ob. Then he is planning on r eturning t o Mcrehead in a coupla weeks -but just coming and going , his girl says •• . •• . ....• ... . . .
. . . •We pause f or atation identification •.• .. .. . ••• .. ~ You
are list ening t o WRHK , Redburn Holler •••
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.,
Roth? ....... . ........... Mo at

5

heard much of Sallee
his pig l ately.
She
/
.
didn't quit you,
/Y ·
dO ~r·dd.;dshe Sal?/
·
(~J~
•
you
~. ~·~
~~)J·
quit her?
•• •• •

"

/Q
0

_...?/

:

·

ter -- writer unknown -- that was
;.
turned in t o us : " . . . . . . There was a
bunch of us out in t he mountains bui l ding a sidecamp. Gosh, t ha t is t he VIOrst
place I was ever in. The only way they c'O uld
keep me out ther e is t o send me wit h you . ~ .' . .. •• "
wow~ boy, you'.d have t he whole company out there ~ •••

~· ... nigh~y~:!~~: ke:nD!Y~a~: .~I~;~r:ah =~; i~~.;~a~~i~~ <·-;,
1

//

lard Combs is the guy . ... . . . . . • . . .. . . . . •. •That little redhead i s
at the Amos 'n' Andy every night looking f or , and as k i~ about Pau~
Cornwell ... . : .. .. . ... . .....•. • •Wonder what was wr ong with that .r ookie
Buckeye a certa in Tuesday night ? . The skate g~rl ~tarted t o love him up
and he t o~k <~ ff down the street like a bolt of lightning •..• . . • .. Hunh, . don't
blame him .......... .•• . . . . •. •. These Buckeye r ookies are ,just like t h.e old Brier
issues -- fall for K. P. and that skate-girl ~~keat on of slum gullion . . •. .. .... ..
. .. .•• . . Holy Smoke, Lewis, whaddaya wanna pick on a 200-lb. girl f or ? Pick one your
size next time •••
HERE'S A NEW one :
One of the new boys l ooked all over camp f or time exposure
films. Do you ·expose it t ook h,im a long time to find t hem? •• . .•... • ... . •. ..• • • . . Red
Walker is ve ry popular with the Railroad Street girls , but he won't go down t her e -he has t hem come up t o Main Street t o him . •.•... . .. • .•.. • .•. • . Fannin's r ed head girl
is fighting other girls over him ..• •. . •• •.... • . •. •••••. Adkine had bette r check up on
girls before he goe~ t o see them or writes t o them. First he walks 24 miles t o see
one,. and she marries another man. Then he writes t o on& in Ohio, and learns t hat
she is already married • .•. •Have yau tried Shirley Templ e yet, Ver gle ? • . .• • . •... • ..••
• . . . . Alex Hill, t o boys just moving into No . 4: 11 Boye, I'm bose here and w~t · I say
goes." . .. I» one ear a nd out the other ? .... . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . ... Does s oa p gr ow on trees ?
We heard Lacefield · tell about an experience he had with a whale that swallowed the
island he was .on.· He said he was safe, however, because he climbed a palmolive t ree
. .. . ·. . • .. . . . • •.. .•• . .. •. • ..•.•• . .•. ~ ..•• The wate r we use in camp is hard on the hair
and scalp . We have in the canteen a goo d shampoo and nationally a dvertised VltaTis and Vaseline hair t onics, which should prove very helpful t o your hair .. . •... •. •.
. • . . •Thi s. has 'been a pleasantation of t he P. A. D. Br oadcasting Sys t em.. • • •• • •. .• .. .
• . . ...•. .. •and this ia WRHK, in Rodburn Ho ller, Kaintuck •••
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SOLITUDE
If you like to be all alone in
a nice and quiet spot, come on up
and scoot yourself under the Reo
Hall, and enjoy the oooooooool refreshing atmosphere.
Just the place to spend your
vacation these hot sultry days.
Free from the scorching sun ... Free
from bothersome rains.
(Cobwebs swept away free of
charge; tips accepted, though).

SEASIDE
If you prefer the ~efreshing
spray of the roaring surf, we
heartily recommend the fam9us ~or
what?) Martin's Branch Beach.
Swim in the co~l, tingling
mountain water, in vlew of ·til~
historic pump used in washing old
crumby G.I. trucks. No sharks to
bother you here.
Stretch yourself on the fine
beach of gravel, and get yourself
a sun tan.

UOUNTAINS

..

Ah, but for real recreation, there's
no thing like
healthful, exe? cieing mountain
climbing. Real he-man vacationing , 1 tis.
Climb the beautiful hill
behind Barracks ,Four .
Gaze
about you at the s orumpt io~s
eights. Gaze ~own upon . the
Wart Hogs scampering about like
ants in OD'e. Marvel at the
beauty of the smoke unfurling
heavenward from the mesR kit
la~dry.
Look down upon the
magnificlent and gigantic coal
bin. Look down that lonesome
road .

,. '
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"Airn 1 t you hunBry? 11
11
Yep ."
11 'fal, air you oomin' home?"
"Nope."
"Why airn 1 t ya? 11
"Cain't."
"Why can 1 t ya ?11
"Standin' in :a b'ar trap."

Oook--\Vhat did . your grandfather
say when they amputated his leg?
K.P. - -He yelled, "Hey, what's
coming off hel:e? 11
Isn't it always when you're haviug a
bot time that you pass out cold?

A golddigger'e
men's presents.

past is made up of

When the flood was over and
Noah had freed all the animals, he
returned to the Ark to make sure
they all left. He found two snakes
in the corner, crying. They told
him their sorrow:
11 You told
us to go forth and
multiply upon the earth, and we're
Adders. Tt

The ch iseler limped painfully
up to the canteen counter and
leaned against it in an attitude
of dejection.
Nudists have no sense of humor or
"What's the matter?" asked a they'd be in stitches.
fellow enrollee, "Have an acc1dent?11
11
No, 11 replied the first guy 11 I
Oop {to blind man reading newejust got a touch of the yoors. ,\
paper)--Whatsa big idea? You've
The sym~athe tic boy scratched been bogging that you were blind,
his head. What's yoors?' he asked. and now I see you reading a news11
I'll take a bottle of beer, paper.
thanks. 11
Blind One--Aw, I'm just. lookin'
at the pictures.
A.rmy Dentist (to enroll~e): "I told
you not to swallow. That' f\ my last pair
ot pliers!"
!

I

Grandpappy Morgan had wandered
off into the woods and failed to
return for supper, so young. J1mmie
was oent to look for him. He found
the old man standing in the bush~.
"Gettin' dark, C4'andpap, 11 the
tot ventured.
11
Yep. 11
11
8upp~r·~ime, Grandpap ."
11
Yep. 11

A

husband is a man of few wads.
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COtv1PLETE TtiESE

r-·_ I(
.-

• Howja like to win a pack of
cigarettes -- your own choice ?
Well, just grab a pencil and
complete one or both of these
limericks. The best last lines
are each worth a smoke.
• The last line must rime with
the first two, and have the
same meter. They may be humorous or serious, but cleverness
Will be the one thing on which
the lines will be judged.
• Get your brainstorm in by
August 15, 1938, CST.

In his left hand he held dynamite

A steel bar he held in his right
•• I know what I 1 11 do

"· ...

I 1 11 bust it in two ·

Sugge~ed

endings: Plight, might·, eight
white, write' m'ght, fight, height

An enrollee , a stubborn old duck
Took the governor off hie truck
It ·wae running full p~~er
At eighty per hour
Suggested e»dings:

stuck, pluck, .shuck,

buck, muck, puek. luck

'
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For our pal who is missin'

At crossings he he just

wish to be a bit · more careless
· PJ.ease let me o:~1Jlain the ·tules:
Don't be ca~eful: always guess,
Run around like a team of blind
mules.
Don't watch matches around gas
houses,
And you are sure to get a case
for the doc.
Always climb over the top of the
truck -·You are more apt to fall and
bust your .b lock.
Throw your matches and butts in
paper -You are more apt to start a
fire.
Always. do things wrong and not
according to rule,
Then you are more sure of getting hurt and a friend killed.
~ou

Wouldn't STOP, LOOK and LISTEN.
--HPL

Truck drivers---just because
you see its tracks is no sign the
train has passed .
Crew leaders should insoect
equipment and tools frequently:
G~soline motors
should not be
started or .permitted to run in
spaces which are not thoroughly
ventilated.

Ladders should be inspected
frequently for evidence of dry rot,
broken or splintered members and
exce s s wear .

Cooks---A knife
thing to play with!

is a

. ,.-.
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On the
cover we
presented a real
wart heg. By a real
one we mean :
"A particularly
ugly animal of the
swine family, about 4
feet leng, living in
Africa, where it subsiets en roots dug up
with its long, sharp
tusks. Its
head is
large and heavy, and ' on
each side ef the nose
are two prominent wartlike bunches. The legs
are much like those of
the common swine, but
its long, thin tail,
with bristles up~n each
side, is generally carried stiff and straight
in the air, giving the
animal a ridiculous appearance."
So says the encyclopedia. But what do
they mea.n by 11 particularly ugly a.nimal"?
have

~

}-\
r'

b

~r

D
s~

0·r

.P

ANSWERS:
And here,dear chil·
dren, we have the anewers to those puzzles
en page 7-c:
1. WKRC. Cincinnati.
2. 1 minute, 64 seconds
(or .2:04 minutes) .
3. 72 inches tall, according to his record. .
4. From England in 1902
5. Monday, July 11.
6. All three may be
used, according to Funk
and Wagnall's dictionary.
7. Carrick bend.
8. Geld Medal flour.
9. Look, Radio Dial and
Wild West.
10. Barracks Four.

WEATHER:
·It lnust han been
the summer heat. This
sign was seen on the
marquee of a local theater:

.· . ROSE OF THE RIO GRANDI:

With Selected Shorts

WHO

0~8?:

A bunch ef wise
guys, these radio crooners! After that terrific thunderstorm on
July 11, the radio was
turned on just in time
to hear one of them
sing, 11 !-f it rains, who
cares ? . •• "
Yeah, who?

BED OHEOK:
One. night Bill Rogers was going through
the barracks taking bed
check.
One enrollee,
whose name he took down
for missing bed check,
~as
William Sharpe.
Holding a flashlight so
Bill could write the
name down, was the night
guard. The night guard
was William Sharpe!

· QUIZ:
Q: What did Snow
SOLUTION TO lAST White say when her srapshote did not return
from the photo finishD A F F y~~ B R I N G ers ?
E M I '£ ~~. T u N ~~ I
A: "Some day my
N EIT ~O T H u s <'('~· s R prints will come."
I .NI:~":: M 0 0 ~"'~: A . L : _~
M ~~, s T 0 w s {~ p u s
if;1~ p A ~· L E A DE R '):i
OORREO'l'ION:
H A 'i' s~ R UE s !}':.<-• R
'Twas said in the
E L ~! VI 0 M E N f.A; s 0
sports column that flrilE :w F I RE R ~~ w H 0
lip Little pitches for
L Ot O s E N
L OiO K No.2; not now -- he's
S,I G N s~ D 0 PE y sticking with No.1.
l&ONTH' S CROSSWORDS:

·,•'

~

.
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¥ . .......- - - - -

,.
WEATHER: Your
turn to make
a guess
[

THE QUIP

PRICE: Half a
canceled G.I.
canteen check

WART HOG CO •. 57.e ,\..PEN J'-4, RODBURN HOL!,ER, KAINTUOK

VOL.II · • A. G. Paaguitl, EdltO£ and Pencil Sharpener •

N0.7

CAMP RESCUED
FROM STORM

COMPANY . IS -TAKEN ON
RECREATION TRIP

DlDJA SEE THAT HUDDLE?

AMERICAN WART HOG EGG PROVES INTERESTING

Remembering
what
Imoediately after retreat on the afternoon ! used to happen to the
of Tuesday, July 12 (Central Time) , the entire old
Clearfield camp
company, with the ex- .-·· · whenever
Dry
Creek
ception of
approxi- ' Rl PLEY JUST CAN T went on a rampage, men
• of Co. 578 took no
mately half of it, was ; BE' i EVE IT 1
taken on a recreation ;
L
·
· chances when a terriftrip by the Commanding :
-----ic storm struck here
Officer. The trip, a · HUH, WHO THE HECK CAN? in early July. As the
long hike to the hill i
-----waters
of
Martin's
behind No. 4 Barracks, l
, Branch on one aide of
proved to be a very ·
It was a very e- · -t:tie ·camp, and the litintereating one. The ventful day. Strangely tle stream on the othleader of the party eventful, 1 twas.
Un- . er , rose, fears of a
pointed out
several . believable, too. For ; washout were expressed.
points worthy of re- 1 the Wart Hoge of Co. , C
membrance .
578 won a double head- i ompany Assembled
Chiefly among fuere er by the scores (?) :
The company
was
· quickly assembled, and
was the petrified egg 15-0 and 10-1!
of the American eq:eciea
So strange and un- , it immediately
went
of the wart hog. How ~ believable was the feat into a huddle ~ goodthe egg came to be that Ripley was called ' ness, what a huddle'·) .
there was not known, up by long distance in Coming out of the nose
and
an
interesting . regard to ita r.osai- 1 gathering, the
gang
group discussion was bility as 11 dope 1 for split up into several
held, with the egg be- his cartoon. The camp ; (actual coUllt!!) small
ing the topic of dis- ; publicity agent told : parties and
dashed
cussion.
the voice at tne other o.:f into different cfuA little
thrill end of the line just , ectiona .
Each bunch
was added to the ex- ! what happened.
grabbed a building and
11 1 believe you got
pedition when a commu- ·
took off for the nearniat
in the
crowd . the wrong number, 11 re- ' eat hill, carrying the
hurled a boulder, er, plied the voice, 11 this · building to safety -stone at the egg, just is Bob Ripley, not the and just in time, too,
missing the leader.
Burl
n Liars Club.11 boy!
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PUZZLE FRO!i 'coRPs AREA CAMP PAPER SERviCE
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!

VERTICAL

...

· 1. What that . guy in No . 3 puts
out.
3.
That guy who puts out No . 1 .
...
4. Tin container containing lit.:.: .. ~r. Division into which Districts
tle tin.
1
are divided in the CCC.
5. All our work here is being
9. A short advertisement.
done to protect these.
11. Half-pint arrows.
6 . Slugging Giant.
12. Sneezy starts a speech .
7. Raymond Smith . . ·
13. A kitchen utensil (well, fry
8. Elected.
my hide~)
10. Collection of information.
15. Fireman's life saver.
12. Clothier specializing in olive
16. Professional.
drab.
17. Boy's school in England.
14. Not here, not there, not anylB. Precious stone.
..
where .
19. Cooked COO-style.
.
16. To do a thing.
20. Snake (paging Walter Kulli~s!) . 20. Smile . the while you kise me
22. Hie- er, a -grain.
sad-----.
,
23. You did have some yesterday .
21. Another kitchen utensil (let's
24. Daffy .
.
have no giggling, please!) .
25. Feminine pronoun.
25. Straw boss over our cooks and
27. Often (--Longfellow).
K P's.
29. Jokes use~ in camp papers.
~6. 1 Fraid there ' s
nobody home, I
32. What your girl did to your
----, I ----, I ----, eta.
letter of forgiveness.
28. Parkyakarkus on water. '
33. · Three of ' em.
30. Leo, mascot of MGK. . · · •:
34. Open three·-quarters of the way. 31. The dwarf with the smi:lii. of
35. To decay . ·
health.
·:.• : ·; :
35. Front end of the ~ ·:recrea1;ian
·' 37. Swap the deck , Sterl Roberts!
: '38. Northeast.
hall.
··· ~ · ·· · .: :
· 39. Chin shrubbery .
.
36. Three.
...... ~ -· · ·~ .~·-;
41. At this point, ladies and gen- 39. To exist . . .. ·· ·.~·.--J·-:,:·
·.·.;.
· tlemen, we wish to recall your 40. To perform. . · ·..... ·.< • :; . ·· ;
attention to No. 38 '
·
·; · · ~ '·t i. •· · -.
42. Subdivision
. JOHrv....c,, vnrviLJEI'i LIDr(Sb'iution Next ~nth). I.
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